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in the world can afford to be indifferent
'. The country is indebted to Mr. Houston for his finan-

cial management and for the fact, well known ire Wash-

ington, that he does everything that his fflce gives him

power to do in fighting against further debt and in 'nay-fo- g

off debts now owing.

Unfortunately, when it comes to extravagance sug-

gested by any cource and approved by Congress, the

Secretary of the Treasury is helpless. He must pay,
whether it be millions or billions, and he must borrow as
best he can, if he hasn't the money to pay.

Member State Committee
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SUBSCRIPTION RATESi Daily on 'year, S4; Daily tlx

months, 2; Dmliy three months, $1.25, Daily delivered
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Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking For Congress

HON. SAM R. SELLS

DIV C. V.MYERS
Veterinarian and Surgeon
Count Line Stock laapector.

Phone No. 273.
''Office Carter A Simpioa'i ,

Stable.

Eentered at the postoffk at Greeneville, Ten., as second,
class matter. COLD MEDAL For Senator

HON. W, S. TUCKER

4Vote for Greenway for Sheriff, Kilday for Trustee For Floater
HON. J. DULANEY;DEPEWWOULD IT NOT BE A GOOD IDEA TO GIVE THEand Moore for Tax Assessor. They are without spot or

blemish, and willfmake officials of which we can all be SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY SOME KIND OF j Tb. world', standard remedy for kidney.
VETO POWER IN REGARD TO NATIONAL EXPENDI REPUBLICAN TICKET

For Concrete
SAM R. SELLS

proud.
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liver, bladder and eric acid trouble the
National Remedy of Holland since 1698.
Guaranteed. Three sites, all druggists.
Uok for the auae Gold Medel ea every Us

and accept se Inuutioa

DR. W. T.' MATHES .

Special:! la Diteatet of Children.
General Practice of Medicine

Office Bohannoc Eldg.
Houra 8 to 9 a. m. 12:80 to S

p. m.; 7 to ,9 p. m. ;
Both Phones at Office

tesidence, New Phon. 227.

v This need not mean taking .fr6m the President the

power to veto acts of. Congress and it need net mean
t The Greenevilla Democrat is to be commended for its
courage, even when it sees defeat staring its candidates

setting the Secretary of the Treasury above Congress in For Sheriff
W. H. GREENWAYright in the face. Its capable editor is also a good sport,

power, Italians Seek
Coal and Oil

In every well managed business there is a treasurer,
and will be cheerful if it loses, the contest, which is

certainty.;:-".,- -

'

0

For Truitee
J. R. KILDAYa "financial man" always consulted as to what the firm

can AFFORD.The administration of county affairs the past ten years For Tax Alienor
R. B. MOOREOthers, perhaps,' own and control the business andhas been in the management of republican officials. They

have been efficient, kind and courteous to the public

DR. H. KK TAYLOR
aud

DR. L E. DYER
Phyticiant and Surgeons

Of flees New Doctors' Eldg.,
Summer Street

Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.j 12:30
to 3 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Night Call Both Phonei.

have the power to do as they please. But they would

consider themselves foolish business men if they acted

without consulting the man in charge of toe money and
Our achievements will be indorsed by the voters yi
next Thursday.

ANNOUNCEMENTSdisregarded his advice.

watch out lor campaign falsifications. II you are

thoughtful, you need-- , to exercise this virtue the next Mr. Cox has announced that if elected he. will call the
Vive President into the Cabinet and let him "listen in,"

By C. CIANFARRA
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

ROME, July 15. (By. Mail.) (By
United Press. ) Prof. Mario Cermen-at- i,

former Undersecretary of Agri-
culture, president of thejtalian Geo-logic- al

Institute, talkinpfof that part
of Premier Giolitti's program concern-
ing the exploration of the 'subsoil of
the peninsular for the discovery of
the raw materials the nation needs,
said this search is Italy's iast effort
to. emancipate hersc!r Trom the de-

pendency on foreign rations for coal,
oil and other minerais. He believed
the chances are that she will find a
good deal of what sho needs. . ,

few days, whe nail kinds of rumors will be afloat with

although he won't have any regular job.the designed purpose of confusing and making sores that
It might be a better idea to increase the power and

FOR SHERIFF.
We take pleasure in announcing the

candidacy of W. H. Greenway, as the
nominee of the RejrUblican Primary of
March 20th, 192C, for Sheriff. Law
enforcement and efficient dispatch Of

should have never been made,

importance of the Secretary of the Treasury, giving to

a man whp shows Me. Houston's interest and efficiencyLieutenant Reece in his speech at Greeneville, stated

DR. E. C. DCNN KtD

PHYSICIAN .
s

Office over Central Drug Store 2

Office Mount 8 o 10 A. M.,
I to 4 P. 11, and 7 to 8 f. M.

New 'Phone Office & Residence
Old 'Phone Central Drug S. No. 2

that it was the ambition of his Hfe to go to Congress. in the pubic finances the influence that should be pos-

sessed by the man that must PAY THE BILLS afterbut there vas not one sentence in his address that indi
others have incurred the indebtedness.cated whether his aspirations were sought to be gratified

in the republican or democratic party. A little more This government, is spending now in a year about seven

billions of dollars and getting very little in return for it.loyalty Lieut. Reece, might have won you respect if not

uusnness mu cnaractenze his admin-
istration. -t. f.

FOR SHERIFF
Believing that my record and a

custom of my party entitles me to a
second term as Sheriff, I am appeal-
ing to the voters of 'Greene countyfor their votes and influence. I have
honestly tried to do my duty as yourSheriff without fear, favor or preju-
dice. If I am elected it will be mv
earnest endeavor to use all the powerof the office for an evn more thor-
ough enforcement of all the laws.

Very respectfully, .

t L B. H. RENNER.

So-call- bankrupt nations in Europe are building railvotes. Down here in Greene county we admire a man
. who is interested in his country sufficiently to go out and roads and canals owned by the people of TODAY, while

vote to be a democrat or republican. this coutry is cotent to provide money to be spent, ineffi

ciently, by private owners of railroads that cannot sup

"The resarch made during the war
by our mining experts and geologists
have led to the discovery of a num-
ber of precious and rare minerals, the
presence of which in our underground
nobody had ever suspected," said
Prof. Cermenati. Take, for instance,
rddium. We- - knew nothing about'
minerals containing radium, and to-

day a specir.l commission is on the
eve of informing the world about the
quantity of ndium ItaTy can in the
near future, furnish.

ply transportation even for coal end other absolute neces-sities- .

'.; , iv.

The candidate or party who, will in the last days of

the campaign inject bitter personalities and make charges

TRI-STAT- E MANUFACTURING
- COMPANY

Manufacturers of
TENTS, AWNINGS, AUTO TOPS

Upholstering a Specialty
Cold-Cla- ss & Metal Window Signs

Mall Order Merchants
Orders Solicited

J. C. BRANNETT, Manater
GreeneriHe, Tenn.

'
3-- 4 t. t.

The United States ought to be engaged in reallythat are too late for refutation deserves defeat at the
hands of the voters. The present campaign has been important public work, spending its millions to increase

' FOR TRUSTEE.
I hereby announce to the voters of

Greene County that as the Republi-
can nominee for Trustee, that I ehallthe wealth and resources of the nation, to cut downhotly contested. The Sun has tried to conduct its hum

j be exceedingly grateful for your sup- -
"As to coal, Premier Giolitti

not bojnff an expert, used thedeserts with irrigation, dry up swamps with ditching,ble part of the campaign honorably. We have believed

all along that the republican candidates would win, for and otherwise making a better farm of the United States wrong word when he said our scient
pon, ana mnuence. Election Thurs-
day, August 5th, 1920.
t. f. , J. R. KILDAY.Wouldn't it be a good idea to give the Secretary ofthe reason that they are men without guile. -- They re rist' are convinced there is anthracite.

WW be meant was litanthrnce, of
which there are several mines in full

the Treasury utmost power in regard to financial mattersceived their nomination in A primary in which 2,600 I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Tmstee of
Greene County at the ensuinc Aii.

and create a Secretary of Engineering and National Conrepublicans participated, and in a primary that was fairly
struction, with power to spend for the public good such guest election, and, solicit the vatesj

operation in Sardina and Piedmont.
Update, however, no trace has been
found of coal, but many of my col- -

nd honestly conducted. There is no reason why every
candidate who was an aspirant for the nomination and sums as the Treasury might afford? or an citizens of the county. In the

i'vent of my election, I promise to
Nothing could be more pitiful and pathetic than, this I'lnp-ue- s believe that it wjll be foundfailed to receive a plurality of votes should not support

'sd quantity and good qualitynation running alon gwithout a budget, more, carelesthe nominees of the party.
in '.Tuscany; near Jano and Montein its financial planning than the owner of a bootblack

NEWTON C. MYERS A SuwjJ
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene.

t ville, Tenn. ;
'

y Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle.. .

U. S. Government and fcnara Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-

mond Archer." X18356, S. H.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. "Knight of
the Meadow," A- -l herd header
prospect for sale. Vigorous, rug-
ged, typey stuff bred for best
service. See us, or write describ-

ing your needs. r

Pisern and in Liguira, not far from
stand, one branch of government appropriating money,Hon. Sam R. Sells, candidate for at' the

give the county thorough-goin- g,

business-lik-e administration show-
ing no favors," but treating all alike,
with courtesy and impartiality. , I will
carry on the affairs of the county to
the best of my ability, and make
every effort to fulfill the obligations
of the office with a conscientious re-

gard for duty. Your vote and influ-
ence will be deeply appreciated

Very truly yours,t f. ED KENNEY.

Savona. To ascertain whether it ex-

ists or not" the ground must be boredanother official of goverment in the Treasury told simplyhands of the pasty of the First Congressional District is

going about his canvass, in a way that must appeal to to "Go out and get it," With no power to limit extrava to a depth of from 1,800 to 3,000
feet at a cost of five or six million,gance. ' ' ;the voters. He is relying upon his record to back him up,

and it is 'a record made under adverse circumstances. but it must be done, and the sooner

Such a man as Secretary Houston, anxious and appar- -For eight years of hia tenure there has been a demo the better. If coal Is not found,
there is always the hope of finding

cntly able to manage finances on a big scale, should havecratic , administration, and the ; two years preceding a
something equally valuable. ,,

"Of oil we are i sure to find all weat least the authority that usually goes with a position
of that kind. He should have some kind of a financial

democratis house. Yet he has wrought well. He has

served his constituency well and ably, 'Chairman of

FOR TAX ASSESSOR. '
We are authorized to publish the

candidacy of R. B. Moore, for
to the office of Tax Assessor,

having received the nomination of the
Republican party in the March 20th
Primary. M. Moore has given uni-
versal satisfaction. The support of
all voters is solicited. t f.

shall need and the r.son why to date
the national production has been in-

significant, is that antiquated means
tha ' committee on Pansions, the only republican south

of the Mason and Dixon line to achieve an equal recog-

nition in 47 years. Ranking member of the Committee
of extracting it are employed and th

veto that"' would require at least a few weeks of recon-

sideration and planning before it could be overridden.

All of which is humbly, submitted to the wisdom of those

that make the laws. --Washington Times, v .

capitalists are reluctant to invest arfy
onloads, which means that in the absence of the chair money on what they consider hopeless ANNOUNCEMENT

I hereby announce as a candidate
for as a member of the

man of that committee, the functions of the chairman enterprises. Oil prospocting in, Italy
is not an honor, and yet as late asPrice of milk rises in every city; at least it appearsship devolve upon him. He has promoted the great Ap-

palachian Park and had it not been for his incessant 1865 Prof. Stoppani, te father of
to in every city whose newspapers we read; and we

wonder, too, if milkmaids are now paid $90 a month
modern geology, urged the Italians
to search for oil, as cur subsoil mustkbors this park which will be worth so much to the

Tennessee State Republican Execu-
tive Committee for the twelve coun-
ties composing the Firrt Congression-
al District at the election to be held
Thursday, August fif'--

h, and respect-
fully solicit the votes of the Republl
cans of the District

S. H. THOMPSON.
t fe

Appalachian region, in the way of conserving of moist to rise with the lark. be full of it. In fact, wherever the
ure by the preservation of our mountain forests, it would

have been abandoned. Last; week Mr. A. S. Griggs, at
, - --0 ;.'

t

The public is often like the cartoonists' famous old

search has been made, according to
scientific principles,, oil has been
found and in .ighly paying quantity."torney representing tho National Department of Agri picture of Russiaa recumbent giant in' chains. ' But When asked whether lignite and

culture, was here examining title to 6,500 acres of the VALUABLE FARM FOR SALEwho cares for that; for giants, isn't that the customary other inferior coals will replace an
thracite or Cardiff coal, Cermenatiattitude? '

, i -
Patterson Lumber Company, and taking options on many

, more thousands of acrec Greene County is now receiv-

ing attention at the hands of the department, and this

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. W. R. Lyon, Editor,
The Greeneville Daily Sun:

You are hereby authorized to ce

my name as a candidate to
represent Greene County in the next
General Assembly, subject to the will
of the Republicans at the primary to
be held on August 5th. If I am noml-nate-

d,

I promise to do all within my
power to carry the party to victoryand give Greene county 'a business
administration.
'

Respectfully,
, T. S. HULL.

88 t f.

said:, ', tr.
;

"No, not in my opinion, and besides
we have only 200-30- 0 million tons of

Farm located in Bradley county
Tenn.,1 4 mile from railway sta-
tion, seven miles from Cleveland, con-
taining 160 acres; 50 acres creek
bottom, 50 acres in grass; enough tim
ber to supply farm, and Drosent rroAr

Would it be unfair that every one who wants war wthwork will be continued right on, provided a Congressman
is returned who can do things, and it looks certain that

Mexico should be, required to fight in it regardless (of

"age or previous condition of servitude?" ? estimated as follows: One thousand
bales of hay, 3 bales of cotton, 40C

lignite. .'Oil and hydric power will

inevitably take the place of coal 'and
lignite will last us only till we have

developed all of our water power."

the republicans of the First District recognize Mr. Sells'

ability and will not only return him with an increased bushels of corn and 40 buJielj of
Why doesn't the villain in a movie die quietly in hismajority in the primary next Thursday, but if his oppo

potatoes. - .

Improvements: One good
house, 2 barns, corn crib and otherbed and remove himself in that way? And it wouldsition, after having been defeated can bolster up an indc.

"DANDERINE"be so utterly original. , J' ' i Farm is well watered
having two snrings and cr-c- throughdependent or a democrat to make the race, chooses this

course he will be returned to Congress by the largest Hie iurm. uooa rona. rural deliveryThe following stock is included ir
this sale: 4 head horsos. 3 milh rnwThere is this consolation for the stragglers: People
6 good heifers, 2 and 3 years old, andare so naturally and not thru Stops Hair Coming Out;

Doubles Its Beauty. -- 4

who are uniformly '"good"
any conscious effort

FOR FLOATER '
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for flote-ri- al

representative for the counties
of Greene, Unicoi and Washington,
subject to the action of the Republi-
can primary to be held August fith.
I want to see as many of the voters
as possible, and I will certainly tc

your sunpert. If nominated
and elected, I will faithfully performthe duties of the office.

This June 21, 1920.
Yours very truly,

J. DULANEY DEPF.W

neaa oi nogs. Also all farming

majority ever given a Congressman from the First Dii
' trict Vo'te for Sells. Not an experiment

"

CONGRATULATIONS TO SECRETARY
HOUSTON. Everyone can write poetry, perhaps, as Elbert Hub

tuois go witn tne iarm. This farm ii
too good a bargain not to see quick.
Come to see it to be convinced.

Price, $15,000.00. Terms, 1- -.'

cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.
For further information address

F. A. GOODWIN.
Cleveland, Tenn

105-6- t. pd: V

In financial matters, big and little, national and indi bard once said, but some are unable to conceal the rivets,
vidual, just one thing oounts, CUTTING DOWN WHAT so they refrain. -

,
' ' - ,

t f Johnson Citv. Tenn.YOU OWE. '.
Every man, woman and child in the United States Lifelong total abstainers think their philosophy should OR REPRESENTATIVE

I hereby announce mvself a mnA.owes today twenty-fiv- e dollars less than last year. , LONDON.1 (By Mail.)In an ef.be amply sustaining for the deprivations of those who
fort to bring dowj laundry prices, en

date to represent Greene County in
the next General Assembly of the
State of Tennessee. -

are netIn other words, Secretary Houston announces that the

management of the National treasury, has reduced the It will be remembered that I wag
tire outfits of paper clothes are be-

ing placed on the London market.
Shirts of a wonderful texture, look

amount of the national debt by two thousand five hun There is such a demand for labor that nobody has time a candidate two years ago. , It was re-

ported then that I was a Democrat,
and would not support the nominees.
This was a false renort. I sunnnrted

to engrave the Ten-- Commandments on one side of a dime. ing almost like linen, vie with the, crd millions of dollars. The country owes two and a

half billions less than it did a while ago. And as each
of the hundred millions of people in the United States

dark-hue- d suits. The latter, however,
You make two bites of a cherry in a cherry pie con

the ticket before and I am a Republi-
can, and will support the ticket this
time.tffning three cherries entirely surrounded by gelatin.

are conspicuously shiny and so far
the Britisher is fighting shy of them.
All the men are talking about the
papep suit they are going to wear,

is responsible for the debt of the nation, it means a

saving of twenty-fiv- e dollars for every one of us. If I am defeated I will gteo down
and support the nominee, as I did0

Pursuit of happiness is not necessarily successful be A few cents buys "Danderine." and in the meantime are waiting un-

til the other fellows do so.
I solicit the support of all. RepubliAfter an application of "Danderine"cause one takes an automobile to wmplish it cans, ana II I am nominated and elect-

ed, I will serve the people of Greene
County to the bet of my ability,

, T PP UAttU

More important than cutting down the debt two and
a half billions is the fact announced by Secretary Hous-

ton, that the country is now living INSIDE OF ITS

INCOME, thing that every wise man does, in times such

you cannot find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more color
and thickness.

A machine invented by an En-

glishman is said to perform the tame
work on urriture that i done hv

i .o ....
A oft answer tarneth away wrath; though soir.etimff
is in danger of replacing it wit contempt - Midway, fenn.

102-- t thand polisher. Jtj


